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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Mostly cloudy with intermittent
rain Tuesday or Tuesday night and
on Wednesday; somewhat warmer
Tuesday night. FUTON DANA' LEAFIER.
Subscription Rates
By Carrier Per Year  94.00
By Mall, One Year  8100
Three Months  - $IM
"News that is New" The Daily Loader is in its 40th. year . . . . Has been 
Fuiton's Leading Paper all this time. "News that is New"
ESTABLISHED 1898. Fulton, Kentucky, 
Tuesda) rnoon, March 21, 1939. Volume XL—No. 70,
THE
LISTENING
POST.
• For the past few days I have
been wondering if Mr. Chamber-
lain, the British Prime Minister,
Was the only man in the civilized
world who was surprised and bit-
terly disappointed when Adobf
Hitler, the German opportunist, ex-
ercised the mortgages he took last
September and foreclosed on the
Czechs to almost the last farthing.
It will be remembered that Mr.
Chamberlain was the moving
spirit in the trade that gave Hitler
this mortage, and who afterwards
told his nation that he had saved
peace "for our time."
• • •
• In reading press reports the
famous Munich conference and in
digesting the opinions of men who
should know, and in talking with
other common folks like this writ-
er, I never found any evidence any-
where that anybody believed what
Hitler said. I never found anybody
who thought or believed that this
was the last territorial demand in
Europe that Hitler would make.
Yet, it appears that Mr. Chamber-
lain believed Hitler thoroughly, for
the other day, in his speech con-
cerning Hitler's latest grab, he ex-
pressed himseit as amazed and
pained and disillusioned at the
German dictator's action. Verily, I
Mr. Chamberlain must be a naive
sort of person; a man who believes'
any tale that is told and who places
confidence in the unsupported
statement of a dictator. My own
opinion, for whatever it is worth, is
that promises made by any Euro-
pean nation fall into the doubtful
list and promises made by the to-
talitarian states are worth even
less. In fact, when a dictator tells
you something the best thing yott
can do is to find out what the op-
posite of that statement may be
and believe that.
• • •
• So Europe again stands on
the brink of war, and this time the
advantage is heavily with Hitler.
The little nation of Czech-Slovakia
was a distinct threat to Hitler six or
eight months ago. It was heavily
fortified, it had a trained army, it
had a great arms factory. It could
have stood oft German legions
much longer than Belgium did in
1914—and this delay in the World
Was was all that saved the Allies.
No matter who may have won the
war later, it must remain a fact
that when Belgium held up the
German advance for several weeks
It, enabled France and England to
throw troops into the breach, and
had it not been for Belgium's her-
oic stand, German troops would
have taken Paris within six or
eight weeks after the war started.
• • •
• The Czechs could and would
have the part that Belgium play-
ed in the World War. But not now.
Mr. Chamberlain, in pursuance of
his folly of trying to appease Ger-
many, made certain of that. He
gave Hitler the entrance to that lit-
tle nation, rendered it without de-
fense and believed the usual pro-
cess He consolidated his gains.
rendered the Czech government
Impotent and then in one stroke
wiped that nation off the map.
What belonged to the Czechs now
belongs to Germany. and there can
be no effective resistance made by
the remnants at that nation. The
things which would have fought
Hitler will now fight for' Hitler, and
Mr Chamberlain cannot look !Or
any help in that sector.
• • •
Cox Slaps Face
Of Man Seeking
Relief Support
Georgia Solon Angered At
Workers' Alliance, Two
Negroes
Washington, —Angered by the
tactics of a Workers' Alliance re-
presentative taking part in a drive
for the administration's $150,000,-
000 relief appropriation, Rep. Cox
(D.-Oa.), slapped the man in the
face today in a House of Repre-
sentatives corridor.
The Alliance representative, a
white man whose name was not
learned, called Cox from the House
floor, eyewitnesses said. Indicat-
ing two Negroes who were with him,
he informed the Congressman they
were constituents and wanted his
support for the WPA fund.
Cox was said to have told the
Alliance spokesman his compan-
tens would be better off behind
plow back in Georgia, and that
the matter of how he should vote
was for his own deleimination.
The Alliance representative was
quoted as saking:
"That isn't satisfactory and we'll
iemember it at the next election."
Cox, witnesses said, slapped the
man's face and told him to "re-
member that, too."
The Alliance. a union of relief
workers, said that about 100 dele-
gates from its units in 13 south-
ern states had come to Washing-
ton to urge their Congressmen to
tote the additional WPA appro-
priation reques'ed by President
Roosevelt.
A House sub-committee now is
considering the question of the
.$150,000,000, which represents the
sum Congress cut earlier this year
from an 9875,000.000 appropriation
south by the administration.
• Taken altogether the Peace
of Munich represent the most
amazing diplomacy that the world
has ever seen. In fact, all the diplo-
macy that has been used against
Germany in paid years has been
so weak that one wonders why
France and England trusts any
diplomecy. Practically the entire
world blows, or believes, that when
Hitler marched into the Rhineland
In defiance of the peace treaty
France could have stopped him and
forced him back. But nothing was
done save for talk—and now it
seems that talk will make no im-
promotion on Hitler. He seems ready
for a test of arms--and the ad-
vantage now rests with him.
•
Nazi Plane
Forced Down
On Secret Trip
Ria de Janeiro—A German air-
plane making a secret long dis-
tance non-stop flight from Bedlin
to South America was reported
down at sea today.
The report, picked up by the
Air France radio station on the is-
land of Fernando de Noronha,
said the crew was rescued.
At natal, one of the points at
which it had been expected the
(raft might land , it was reported
the plane was forced down near
Brazil's ea.sternmost tip. Tlie O'er-
Fernando de Noronha, 125 miles off
man steamer Monte Pascoal was
reported to have rescued the crew.
The plane, a Henkel. left Bedlin
at 2:06 p.m. Tuesday. passed over
the Cape Verde Islands at 9:45 pm.
today, and had been expected to
teach Natol tonight.
t--- — —Am
Estranged Wife Accused Of
Fatal Bombing Of Husband
Carl Hastings
Is Ruler Of
Fulton Elks
At the regular meeting of the
Fulton Elks Club held last night in
the club rooms, Carl S. Hastings, a
very prominent farmer and for the
past seven years a very active
member of the Fulton Elks Club,
was elected Eminent Ruler to suc-
ceed J. A. Bowers.
The following officers were elect-
ed: James Allen Willingham, Lead-
ing Knight; Frank Brady, Loyal
Knight; Sandolph Cohn, Lecturing
Knight; R. L. Crockett, secretary;
C. A. Davania, treasurer; Dr. Sel-
don Cohn, trustee; and H. Ed Wade,
tiller.
A humorous note was afforded
in this election by Ed Wade when
he appeared with pistol in one hand
end shot gun in the other, demand-
ing that the club get down to busi-
ness in the election, whereupon
Bailey Huddleston expressed his
teller that their's must be a "Hit-
ler election" with the voting being
done at the point of a gun. (This
belief however was withdrawn
when Sandolph was elected Lectur-
ing Knight.)
Meredith Glad
To Give Advice On
Kenton Gaming
Frankfort, Ky.—Attorney General
Hubert Meredith said today after
his return from Covington hi
would be glad to confer again "from
time to time" with Circuit Judge
Johnst Northcutt and citizens' com-
mittees on the gambling situation
in Kenton County.
He made it plain he went to
Covington upon request of Judge
Northcutt and that Attorneylb
General he was preven by law
from appearing before e grand
jury except when its members met
unofficially.
Meredith added he would be
glad to "give advice" requested but
said the question of law enforce-
ment was, under Kentucky statu-
tes, one for local authorities to
handle. Asked whether he would
make a report to Governor Chand-
ler, Meredith said he did not ex-
pect to do so.
J. C. Dean Dies
Here Last Night
Mr. John C. Dean died suddenly
last night about eight o'clock at
his home on State Line, above Fred
Robertson's grocery. The body lies
in state at the Winstead-Jones
Funeral Home and no information
has been secured as Mr. Dean lived
alone and relatives will not arrive
here until tomorrow morning.
Further announcement will ap-
pear in tomorrow's issue of The
Leader.
Now is a good time to renew yow
subscription.
Rosiclare. ni , —Earl W Austin.
43, a World War veteran and for-
mer school teacher, was killed and
a woman companion was sertously
injured today by a dynamite blast
that wrecked Austin's automobile
12 miles east of Elizabethtown on
the Lambtown-Cave-in-Rock high-
way.
Mrs. Alice Austin, 35, estranged
wife of the dead man, and Theo-
dore Simmons were arrested to-
night by Sheriff Otis Brittain on
first degree murder charges. They
were lodged in jail Sheriff Brittain
said Simmons was a friend of Mrs.
Austin.
'``•
Austin. janitor at the Cave-in-
Rock high school, and Lacene Mc-
Dowell, 25, had driven five miles
from Miss McDowell's home In the
eastern section of the county when
the dynamite, attached to the car's
exhaust pipe, exploded. Both of
Austin's legs were brown off in
the explosion, which occrrreel at
Murray Speaker In Great Address
To Chamber Of Commerce Here
In one of the most enjoyable
meetings of recent months the
Chamber of Commerce last night
heard Fred Shultz, Murray State
College professor, in u striking and
challenging address on "The Jus-
tification of Chambers of Com-
merce." About 50 persons were pre-
sent and the speaker Mitt them
tightly from start to finish.
"Those persons who would tell
you that this country is finished,
those who weep and ,.ay the world
iF already far along the road to
,ruin, those who say that we had
Njust as well quit because there is
no hope in the future." the spea-
ker said, "are not tht. people who
will face these times and present
conditions and make something
bigger and better. No, the people
who will meet the challenge are
those who never quit, those who
keep on trying, those who ran al-
ways see hope ahead.''
Mr. Shultz pointed out many
challenges that are before people
,today and expressed confidence
that all these problems could be
successfully solved.
Previous to the formal program
a short business sessica was held,
and the body voted to endorse the
advertising control plan that had
been devised by the hoard of di-
rectors, and this plan is now in
operation. About 85 business firms
have already signed the agree-
ment not to buy promotional ad- ,
vertising unless the iolicitor has
a written endorsement from the
Chamber of Commerce
R. S. Williams mac. o An inter- ,
esting talk on the w rful de-
velopment made by the poultry In-
dustry in this section, goring great_
g:30 a. m. He died six hours later
In the Rosiclare hospital.
One of the woman's legs was
severed but she was given a good
chance to recover by physicians at
the hospital here.
Austin, a boarder at the home
of the young woman's father, John
A. McDowell, was on his way to
work at the Cave-in-Rock school
nod was taking Miss Dowell to a
county home where she was em-
ployed He had left his car parked
on the road about a half mile from
the McDowell home during the
night
Sheriff Brittain and States At-
torney-CAS. &ward, who are con-
ducting an investigation of the
crime, said a portion of the dy-
namite fuse was found attached
to the exhaust pipe after the ex-
plosion. The car was demolished.
A coroner's jury, after viewing
the body and the scene of the blast,
adjourned until 10 a. m. Friday to
permit further investigation.
credit to Mr. Ross who handles
this No* for the Chamber di
Commerce. Contrasting present
conditions with those which prevail-
ed fifteen or twenty years ago. Mr.
Williams declared that the change
was so wonderful that it could
hardly be believed.
One more meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce will be held in
town and in May it is planned to
iegin the series of rural meetings.
President Moore named the fal-
lowing standing committees tee
the ensuing year:
HARRIS FORK WORE: Jahn
Earle, Joe Browder, Paul Delayer,
Smith Atkins, John Melton.
CIVIC IMPROVEMENT: J 0.
Lewis, T. M. Franklin, R H Wade.
LUNCHEONS: 13ertes Pigue, Paul
liornbeak, Gus Bard.
RURAL LUNCHEONS Joe Brow-
der, George Roberts, Clarence
Reed.
INDUSTRIAL: Abe Thompson, C.
P. Williams, L. Kasnow, John
Melton, Smith Atkins.
FINANCE AND MEMBERSHIP:
A. U Baldridge, R E. Sanford,
Frank Beadles.
PUBLIC ROADS. J E Pall, Leon
Browder, K P Dalton
PROGRAM J 0 Lewis, Paul
liornbeak, Joe Davis. Thomas
Goldsmith.
AGRICULTURE Paul DeMyer,
B A. Ross.
TRANSPORTATION AND UTI-
LITIES• Leslie Weeks, Clarence
Stephens, Leon Browder.
PUBLICITY. R S Williams, Paul
Bushart, Louis Kasnow.
LEGISLATIVE: Joe Davis, Leon
Browder, C. P. Williams.
Boys Robbeir
In New Yards
By 2 Negroes
Two white boys were robbed and
a third companion received a se-
rious head injury last night in the
hew yards when two negroes at-
tempted to rob the boys of cloth-
ing and money.
The three white boys were Jim
Bilicker, 18, Willie tieDurmitt. 17,
and "Chuck" Bater,bv. 18, and ar-
rived in Fulton about 8 30 o'clock
on a freight train with the two
husky negroes riding in the same
car. When the trax, stopped in
the Fulton yards the negroes drew
knives and a gun flora their pock-
ets. Wicker resisted 'heir attempts
at robbery and was knocked in the
head by one of the negroes, using
a gun as a weapon Bilicker hit the
negro in the face blinding him.
and jumped from ,he train The
other two boys, stcDurmitt and
Batersby, were robbed of leather
jackets containing about twenty
dollars in currenct
L C. Inspector ( nett Johnson
and local officers m .rie a thorough
investigation but no trace was
found of the negows.
Bilicker received first aid by Dr.
Ward Bushart in the Fulton Hos-
pital. and the three boys remained
in Fulton last Right. They were
enmute to New Orleans, Louisiana.
Legs Equalized,
Girl, 19, Dances
For Surgeons'
Maytield First/
National Bank
In New Home
Mayfield. Ky., —The
National Bank building
ing at Seventh and Broadway.
95 Million Boost
Urged By Group
new First
was open-
ed to the public this morning at
8 o'clock and "business as usual"
was transacted in the new struc-
ture which was completed recent-
ly at a cost of approximately 9100,-
000.
The First National Bank has
been doing business in the Ex-
change Bank building since the fire
last June damaged the old build-
Baltimore A pr!' !y 19-year-old
girl skipped and danced before a
meeting of surgeon, today to ahoy
a sectional meeting at the 
College
Artier-
tichaen
sueressofMaene t(1)1Plerag 
of
elutorg7o
rtct a shortness of one leg.
Osteomyelitis, an infection of the
bone, left Geraldine Wilkie of
Rutherford, N. c with one leg
three inches shorter than the other.
D13I: C j.. operatedVa re  Vionh the si°Ing"11.111111110  NI 
and took out enough bow $0o ask.
It only as long as the gum.
Clad in • green Wilms am um
Wilkie appeared on the Manama at
the surgery einie and sagged how
she could walk with only a aught
limp.
In Flood Aid
Washington, - Increase from
$110,000,000 to $195,000,000 to the
budget estimate for flood control
in the next fiscal year was recom-
mended to President Roosevelt to-
day by a special committee of
rorkgresamen from thirty-three
States.
The group was headed by Rep-
resentative Whittington, Democrat,
Mississippi, who said the President
-gave us a sympathetic hearing."
Asked by reporters how the in-
crease would fit in with the PC0-
ilomv program, Whittington said:
"We will have to let you answer
that We don't want to economise
ut the expense of flood control."
Henry Ford, Motor
Magnate, In Fulton
Local Group
Attends Meeting
In Mayfield
A meeting of the Western Ken-
tucky Commerce Council was held
today in Mayfield, and a noon
meeting was held at the Hotel Hall.
Representatives were present from
many towns west of Owensboro
Those who attended from Fulton
were John Earle, representing the
Rotary Club, Hoyt Moore, repre-
ting the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Lions Club,
road Homra, representing the
Young Men's Business Club, and
Bert Newhouse The object
at thLs organization is to
develop the western end of Ken-
tucky, and meetings are being held
for this purpose in various towns
in this end of the state. At the
noon meeting greetings were ex-
tended the visitors by the various
clubs of Mayfield.
14th Judicial
District Post
Filled By Reed
Frankfort, Ky., —Clyde E. Reed,
of Frankfort, was appointed by
Gov. A. B. Chandler today as Com-
monwealth's Attorney for the
Fourteenth Judical District to fill
cut the unexpired term of the late
Louis P. Morancy.
Shortly after Reed was sworn in
Warner E. Haynes, of Georgetown,
former County Attorney of Scott
County, filed his declaration for
the Democratic nomination for the
full term beginning next January.
Haynes' certificate was signed by
Mayor A P. Prather of George-
town and County judge G. 0 Bark-
ley of Scott County.
Reed, a Frankfort attorney, le
a native of Edmocson County. He
was sworn in at the Governors of-
fice by County Judge Boone Hamil-
ton in the presence of Chandler
and Franklin County Attorney
James P. Hanrahan.
In reply to a question as to
whether he would be a candidate
for the full term, Reed replied:
"Jimmy and I won't both run."
Hamilton, to whom he referred,
has not announced, but his
friends expect him to make the
race.
Mr. Henry Ford, Hotor Mag-
nate, and party were in Fulton for
a short while this morning arriv-
ing here on the morning Memphis
train, due here at 10:10 o'clock.
Mr. Ford and party were aboard
their apedal pullman car, Fair-
lane, and were eriroute to Louis-
ville from the Hatches Garden
Pilgrimage in MissiseipPi.
On IT Will A LAU= WAXT
NOT A MOVIE STAB
BUT A MOVIE STORY
"From the Gambling Table to
the Pulpit" will be the subject
Wednesday night by the National
Evangelist, Rev. C. B. Fugett, at
the Church of the Nazarene of
Fulton, Ky. Don't fail to hear this
unusual speaker who was born in
the hills of Kentucky in the En-
vironment of Crime. He has risen
to a place of prominence as a man
who can get people to forsake the
way of sin and crime and live the
Christian life.
There will be services each suc-
ceeding day at ten a. m. and seven
thirty p m On Sunday there will
be three services: Morning, after-
noon, and night. Come and bring
your dinner and stay all day
FDR Appoints
Douglas To
Supreme C.
S E C Chairman One Of
Youngest Men To Be
Named To Bench
Washington, —William 0. Doug-
las, whose Moratio Alger career
carried him up the ladder from the
status of farm hand and struggling
student to the post of chief regu-
lator of Wtill Street, was nominat-
ed for the Supreme Court today by
President Roosevelt.
Just past 40 years of age, the
chairman of the Securities Com-
mission will become, if confirmed,
the youngest Supreme Court jus-
tice since Joseph Storey of Massa-
chusetts took his seat on the tri-
bunal in 1812 at the age of 32.
There was no doubt tonight on
Capitol Hill that he would be con-
firmed with case. Many Senators
hastened to express their approval.
While there was a bit of disap-
pointment among some western
Senators, who wanted a western
resident appointed, they for the
most part indicated approval of
the choice
Douglas, who was at his desk in
the SEC building when the nomi-
nation was announced, would make
no comment for publication, but
he yielded to the importunings of
cameramen and posed for pictures
at the end of the commission's
long conference table, once lean-
ing far back in his chair with his
feet on the table. He appeared to
enjoy the informality of the pose.
The appointment was rated a
"victory" tor the "inner circle" at
Mare agreasive New DiMilirs.
It was, in addition, a victory for
men of such viewpoint as Sena-
tor Borah ER -Ida ), who has dif-
fered with the New Deal on many
questions.
U. S. Protests
Jap Finances
Tokio—The Japanese Foreign Of-
fice confirmed today that the Uni-
ted States, Great Britain and
France had been protesting against
the outlawing of the central Chin-
ese Government's currency in North
China
The three powers charged that
suppression of the Chinese currency
In favor of Japanese-sponsored
banknotes, effective Friday, was
discrimination against their com-
merce.
Dome', Japanese news agency,
reported the Tokio Government's
atitude was as follows
First, the currency measures
merely facilitate clearance and will
not interfere with trade or dis-
t riminate against third powers.
Second, the measures were taken
independently by the North China
Government (Japanese sponsored)
and therefore it is "incomprehen-
sible" that the three powers should
protest to Japan.
New Tension Adds Fillip To
Legrun's Visit To England
London, —The importance of
British-French solidarity in the new
European tension has given a
sharp fillip to a long-scheduled
visit to London of the French pre-
sident, Albert Lebrun, and Madame
Lebrun, which begins tomorrow.
The trip was arranged for Presi-
dent and Madame Lebrun to repay
the state visit King George VI
and Queen Elizabeth made to Parts
last July.
French rarcien Minister Geceltes
Bonnet will accompany the Tin-
tors.
The king and queen will wel-
come their goods at V:v'cleia Sta-
tion at 3 p. m. (II I. at, CAT.) to"
morrow.
Shortly after they arrive at
heaterhant Masa the Leinits
will drive awn the MEL the II•aatt
arenas leading ttain theOW*
to pay a formal call on Queen
Mother Mary at Marlborough
House
A brilliant state banquet in their
honor is scheduled tomorrow night.
Wednesday they will visit Lon-
don's French hospital, lunch with
the lord mayor of London at the
Guildhall, entertain the king and
queen at dinner at the From* am-
tam and attend a pertarmanse
at the Myst spas house_
'The 4Upoyernment will hold
a rep,hog tor the Lebnine Thum-
day. eibi -Of bolt holm Or
Parliament wm attend. ,
A state hUithess 1101entew CAW-
MAI ogles twin Lb**, tete plio
ads a Weft dee, 1ahallikt
a epieememeal
chi fie detail
The Mein*
111011116
.41
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50c show here Saturday.L
. Ccnnick said the adornment of
the 100 Greenwich Village beau-
OBITUARIF11--RE807.1.1TIONS—CARDS of THANKS. ETC
. ties, which assertedly consisted only
A charge or one cent per word or five cents per line is 
made for all
such matter, with a minimum fee of 25c. This is payable in
 advance ex- of tiny 
gold stars, was much too
cept for those who have an account with the oitice. 
"risque" and cabbage roses and big
red stars would have to be sub-
stleifted instead.
, "Even with the addition of the
I biggest roses available," Connick
I said, "Sally Rand's girls will still
have Lego +some to be as undressed
as the villagers."
The "dress-up" order woulc be-
ccme effective immediately, Con-
nick said
Exposition officials, in a similar
CCRRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which 
may have got-
ten into its news stories when attention is called to them.
Rumania's Predicament
The dangerous predicament 41 none too favorable. Rumania 
mint
hich Rumania. thseatened MITT(' into the economic 
orbit of the
economic and political deminati*SZeieh if it wanted to 
dispose of its
by Greater Germany. finds itself' products and it m
ust deal morel
is the direct result of the annexe- gently with its ter
roristic Fascist i move, recently ordered Sally's nude
tion of Austria and the rtsmem- Iron Gudrci. German
y gladly wouldIrancherettes to add brightly colored
berment and final absorption of the take it in exchange for manufacs neckerch
iefs to their scant apparel
Caech-Slovak State. When Hitler weed goods all the oi
l and wheats
marched into Vienna and gained. that it needed, but it 
meant eeon- ' tli
der A orker•
control of the upper Danube the! emic or political va
ssalage or both ;L-F1
pincers began closing on the littlei tot. the Balkan country
. IS Defended
Palken kingdom. When he extend- Much the same off
er is being
ed his sway over the Sudetan held out to King 
Carol. who again Ill lieiHn't
Mountains and later over Bohemia, i returns to England an
d France to
Moravia and Slovakia he was with- save his Country from 
its powerful , i
neighbor, which ordinarily is the, 
Washng ton—,An investiga tins
committee appointed by Secretary
logical market for its grain and
. 
petroleure, and Russia also is ap-
o 
found that the prejudice 
againstf Labor Perkins today said it had
pealed to for help in a solution of • e
the problem. But England, France 
eirin the older worker
, 
and Russia have plenty of such, 
products, or adequate sources of
It was to avoid this situation that them. 
Thus Germany's economic
King Carol visited London and Penet
ration, which carried with it
Psris la.st summer. but England and po
litical penetration, is difficult toi
France gave him a cool reception! countera
ct.
They could purchase no more of R
umania can be brought to its
his country's products and they, knee
s without the mobilization of
were not interested in a loan to troops o
r the firing of a single shot •
improve Rumania's military defen- unless 
it can sbe rescued from its
:es. He would have to seek aid from Prediramen
t. Another Hitler coup
Hitler. and he visited der Fuehrer araiest Hu
ngary. Poland. Yugosts-!
at his mountain retreat at Berch-; via. Danzig
 or Memel is n3t likely
chtesgaden with results that were in the imm
ediate future. but econ- •
 
Ernie pressure has already begun
snd the little Balkan kingdom is in
reinch the sense position of depend-
ence on Germany as was disznem-! 
in grasp of the rich Rumanian oil
and wheat fields All that was nec-
cseary was to bring pressure on the
mailer country and it would be for-
rd to rapttulate unless given out-
side aid in the form of markets for
its todde or military asistanee.
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FULTON DAILY LEADER' Fair
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ss _ASSISTANT ED
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Fulton, Kt-attack Toes&
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San Francisco—Harris McCue- 
MISI Perkins.
mick, executive director of San! The 
"cornmlete, 0!1 EmPlorltent
Francisco's Golden Cate 
rx .iton • Froblerns of (Mm.:- Workers" was
eas ordered chorines in the cast of 
created last year teary Woodburn 
Chase, chancellor New York Uni-
"dress up—at least as much as sal-
Greenwich Village musical revue to veralts, Is eh:lb-rest: The member-
bip includes irashusiests. labor
leader and social k el kersly Rand's nude rancherettes," aft
er
F1A1111.111 PLAR
MERIT LOAN Viol
The Franklin Plan Merit Loan System
offers avitilaide cads credit up tie MM.
U, husband and wile arsine's painesur.
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN MOTE
TO APPLY—You AMY U99 any of
the threw ways. Every eloquent re-
twines our prompt attention.
I. Telenhame ise. Tell us of your
money need..
2. Cut this ad rot -- Write your
nesse •nd address on it — sod
read to ue.
3. Call at offire—ronveniently ki-
rated. Private con u ion
rooms.
Confidential dealings.
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
I seer Roweled
ftranderay and Ilk Streets
Illeenae 291-6 'Taylor Saad.n•
Plson• 1-2-1 esOween. Kentiseer
al, • • ....J. Pr• •11 .e.4',10•0110
rested lar-
Call 135
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
We Deliver
101 State Line St.
• beVed Cr-rho-Slovakia following the
ilignich 'Pact.
Sittery Europe, sherefore. wa ies
I the expansion of German territory
ind of German influence with a
surprise not justified by the logiml
quem'e of events—Courier-
'Nomal.
W. T. 'HOWARD DIES
I W. T Reward. former Fulton
citizen. but who has lived in Louis-
! vine for the past twenty years,
tiled in that city yesterday after-
noon after a brief illness. He i.-
survived by an aged mother and
two brothers. Joe Howard and J. II
Howard. Mr. Howard is well re-
membered by many friends here
who will regret to learn of his
death,
slow ts a 000C1 .4. to gene" guar
r1,11•• .•••
—
Ariot (4)tc,
ilc44/1 aht2.12.eiu
$1.95
*2.95
Right you are young lady! ron.
Parrots are fine fitting, of soft pliable
leathers.. assuring correct develop-
ment. • . lasting comfort arid good
leas. Poll•Parrotl have style, ino
St then three new pintas&
LET TifTll •
SEALS .4!,,171#r,
BE isaiiiiers
t,
GUIDE
BERT'S SHOE STORE
• Next Nor to Betusett's Drug Store
NIPPTHOUSE, Prop.
1
.iL Make Driving a Pleasure ginasit
1 our ear was designed to Hittite driving a pleasure.
'IL Perhaps it has been neglected or improperly' repaired al
-ffa one time or another. If So. with our present `•Bear' Equip-
ja went, we can make your cur again operate like it did
I. %hen it WLIS new. Our shop is now 1•0111pleielN l'I1llip1)C1111. Is ith ihe "Bear- equipment and all we need is a trial to
1.1,. pro% e that we can hack up these statements.
a
ii.U
a
IL:
71
FOR SAL*: J; ssy !slid refin-
ished antique twit aid springs.
Also Lloyd baby. hu.t•,:y. Call 681.
Adv. 70-6t
1. c. rreAvs
tiny afternoon.
Miss Ruth Graham was admit-
Led to the Fulton Hospital yes-
terday afternoon for treatment.
' Miss Leila Moody Is reported,
slightly improved in the local hos-
pital.
1
. Miss Marthii Roberts of Clinton,
Kentucky. who is a patient for
tscutment in the Fulton Hospital,
is improving.
0
 Vs
.••••-
WHAT?
WHAT IS?
"WHAT A SHIRT"
Ws O. 1%.'s new process jor trashing, Ironing and
Folding Shirts.
Here's why its better-
1.—No Buttons to Unbutton.
2.—Shorter. Neater and Comport Fold.
3.—A New 4 011ar Protector that Guards the Collar.
I.—Form Fitting "No Squirm" Collar.
.4nd Five IIOys 1.engthen Life 01 Your Shirt-
1.—Use Zr.ro Soft Water.
2.—Turn 1 p Collar Before Washing.
3.—Dainprti Collar Before Turning.
-1.—Woolied In Nets "The Net Gets The %ear, The
Shirt 1:0‘ The Wash."
5.—Use Continuous Rinse Method.
Ici....Zrorraerr; . ;Nil IIINSIL '''rt
al •141191•100 to • •
0. K. LAUNDRY
CLEANERS
•
1141N°T
FlIfill11
Your Si(pring Wheel
4.,
you can't olocision r a -I; ''r-
ing wheel that Allilkf arid
pulls out of your lin
You don't ha‘c an c'.
chance with a car that
steers hard. It u ear% 11,0
out soon after the first
round and leavr‘ pistil7
of opening* for arridi Ids
and fatigue to get in
a knockoat blow.
If your ear shim-
mies, wanders, steers
bard or wears Ikea
excessively then
Bob Whit
FOIIRTH STREET
there's something wrong
wish your alinement.
Don't sacrifice your safely
and comfort with such
eouditions. Drive into
our station tomorrow. Wehave complete Rear Sys-
tent Alinement Equip.
meat which fixes *very
utisaNsted eoudition of
steering, axles and
frame. Let as give)
”ss Aire* check-op.
No obligation psi
youszgrui. Ram 
year
Booriwiinod..
Motor Co.
FULTON, lit
•...•••• •••••.
1.0...•••-••••  • wow* •••••••• AD'
Mardi 21, 1939.
Your Home ---
Is eye of the most procimw
pamensiosis you ham. 1. 11
PrePeril pretested assume
fire louses? Remember, in just
an boor or se you can lose all
'that you have saved is many
years. Fire is a treacherous
thhtg—don't take chances with
It. U jou are is doubt about
protection cal aim es for ad-
FALL &
FALL
Home Ownership Makes a Town
Insurance S1eguards Owners
You halc a beautiful home. Your are proud of
it. It repro/wills t ears of so' hags and sacrifices. But
without proper and adequate insurance it ran be lost
in a couple of hours. Fire cannot he ethairolled al.
w h • - but proper protection ran be arranged. Talk
riser 'our problems with us • - 'ou will find us
friend'', sittreee and helpful.
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
PHONE No, 3 LatLe Strert
To Advertise In The Daily Leader Pays
1
CONTRACTORS
-AND-
BUILDERS
"No job too large or too small"
See us for estimattli
W. M. HILL & SONS
PHONE 23-R
PI
I".
I i
;it
1
_T=E2
YOU
ALWAYS
GET
'rhea you order Irons this firm. YIN aim gm the
maxiailfals in heat arab, and yoli
never satisfies' until the customer is Satisfied.
Call Us ***en you want heat.
C.MC COAL COMPANY
1
r--,r r 17'
Fulten,Jizturky, Themlay Afternoon, March 21, 1939.
PERSONAL,S
FOR QUICK SALE, Household fui
niture. Telephone MO. Adv. 66-61..
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Mrs.
Felix Ciosaum, and Mrs. Matti*
Griggs spent Sunday in Memphis.
FOR RENT: One or two large
unfurnished rooms. 207 Park Ave-
rue. Telephone 328. Adv 59-ti.
Mr. and Mrs Donald Stokes and
Mr. W H Chapel taxait Sunday
with friends and relatives in Mar-
- —
FULTON OAILit LEADER
tin, Tennessee.
. WANTED — 2 or 3 room apart-
ment, furnished, with bath. Strictly
private. Call 30. 70-31,
Mrs. W. E. f3andt•rs has returned
lea—e from Paducah where she
spent several days at the I C. Hos-
t total. She is now improving nicely
j et her home on East State Line.
' Robert Cullum, "Buck'' Buchan-
an. and Ralph Stephenson enjoyed
a Greyhound tour to Union City
last night.
 ,`..M••••••1•=•=•••11.m.•
y+ Frill Fashit)ised, Pare Silk (.`hifft)ii
A
1, "Air Spun''
COTY POW'S DE R
+ Ail shades 
—NEW SP/IING COIABIS
4-Thread all silk,
with picot top and
long wearing heel,
toe and sole! Sizes
to
49c
TOILETRIES
•:.
'KISSPHOOr'
tJNTI( :K
Nationaily sa•
advertised 
11p;
1 0
See Our
(:ofel lets Line. u/
:Nationally 4dvertiged
Cosmetics 10e
HAIR NEEDS
Bobby Pins, 36 for — 5e
urlero 
Wave Set
CURLINC KITS
varier, 15 "Hold
Sobs" 
lot
1W'
11RIENE SIRMINN)
Soapiest; lather! loc
BALDRIDGE'S
5,10, and 25t.
: .
SOCIETY
ART DEPARTMENT 1111
MEETING SATURDAY
The Art Department of the Ful-
ton Woman's Club of ItIton met
Saturday afternoon, March 18, with
Mrs. W. W. Morris and Mrs Sarah
Meacham at their home on West
State Line. The business session
was presided weer by the vice-
chairman, Mrs. Rath Mthier Hub-
hard.
In the eimence of the program
leader, Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr., the
plograin was presented by Mrs.
Hubbard. Reports from the Art
*.e. Digest were given by Miss Mary
Martin and Mrs. Hubbard. Mrs.
X Martin Nall, in her most charm-;
Ing and interesting manner re-
viewed "Rebecca" by Daphne du-
Maurice.
Lovely refreshments were eery-
en by the hostesses to the mem-
I I bers and the following visitors:
Mrs. O. K. Uunderwood, Mrs. Joe
Browder, Mrs John Koehn, Mrs
;Martin Nall, Mrs. Frances Red-
learn, and Mrs L. 0. Bradford
+ • +
I OTTIP, MOCN CIRCLE
THE MAIN REASON
• We are doing o big business is
-We bell Ford Cart. and Trnrks.
111 The next reason is
-We give better prirc. for tow,' ears traded iii.
• Another reasol is
We *ell reconditioned used ellrm for than they
are worth t-ten le, than the, cost
AUTO SALES (O.%1 PAN 1.
'felephone 42 — — — Lake Street Ext.
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Baptist Church met last night in
the hone of Miss Juanita McGee
on Second Street with twenty-one
members and one visitor, Mrs. Clif-
ton Sosebee present.
The president. Mrs. James War-
n, conducted the usual routine
tusinesa, assisted by the secretary,
Mrs Torn Beadles.
The group met at 6 30 o'clock
and a party of the prcatram, con-
ducted by Mrs Malcolm Smith. was
presented early. Those appearing
on tide first portion of the pro-
:.ram were Mrs. Edward Pughe and
Mrs. J. C. Goode.
A pot-luck supper was then ser-
ved in the dining room of the Mc-
(:C home and later the remain-
der of the program was presented.
The topic of discussion was
Home Mission" and continued ar-
,'tcles were dissussed by Misses
Nell Niarie Mooneyhare, Mignon
Wright, and Mary Moss Hides.
The meeting then adjearned, be-
.
Where's Oiler z/
atLOWES CAf E
Wan woriss Pim sun to sun
. . . . but a woman's *cork is
never done. However, you
ran lessen it by bringing the
wile here lor hutch once in
a while.
L4.1“cr T
- - -4:5411tY
Mesa •'• •
BRATC1111
&sr tables .
sworitiesid aims peeh Ind MAYS foe
flaws" Food k mos dried oat by ...Yes Homo2:95wr e 1.,itt•se%
GRAHAM FURNITURE C
Walnut Street . ,Iispuuuasil
trig dismissed with gentence pray- BCAIREY GAME TONIGHT
er, and a social hoar was enjoyed. Everything is ready for the
• • • donkey ball game tonight at 8c1-
cnocurna • u• ence Hall. The donkeys arrived thisi
HEET1110 TEVIESIDAY morning braying defiance to all;
Circle number 6 01 the Baptist who this* they can manage a mulei
W. M. U. met yesterday afternoon and a basket ball at the same time.'
with Mrs. Toni Hales on Park Ave- Suck Bushart and Forrest Ladd,1
ewe The meeting opened with a remembering their espelience in;
very interesting devotional read by the ()rand Canyon, are certain
Mrs W B. Black, taken from the that they will be able to bring vie-
46th. Psalm, folkreeid with prayer tory to their team of Rough Hiders!
k,), Mrs. A. C. alien. J. D. Hale and Slim Williamson;
will be their associates in arms.1
The chairman, Mrs George Win- William Henry Edwards will lead
tcr, presided over the ousiness ses- his Thoroughbreds consisting of  4.±4.+++++++++++++++
 
+.4++++++1'
skin during which tinw plans were himself Edwin Pugh, Carl Wil-
made for an all-day quailing which harnson and John Exum into bat- _I _J
will be given at the home of Mrs.
b D. Legg.
!.....1.,.."-4,1,04"set-,•zSA'-e•-
;•-.1-4441.--cr+4-4-fro
- •
WIN STEAD, JONES & CO.
Phone
15
(Incorporated)
Funeral Directors
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
210
Sod.
Street
At the conclusion ol the busi-
ness Mrs. J. E. Hann. pion was in
i haw of the program and was us_ serves to send to the rescue when,
s,sted by Mrs. Fred Patton. slid if, the going, or the landing,
The meeting then adjourned un- gets tough. The game Is so stren- 1
til Monday, April 3, and Mrs. Hales, ous that a team does well to sur-
a.seisted by her daughter, Mary vive a half a game, so the high
Moss, served delightful refresh- -behool boys no doubt will have io•
Lients to eleven meinuers and one Play the last half of the game.. 1
visitor, Mrs. Elmer Barpole. They are certain that what the L
old timers could not do with Ili( ii .
 denkers and what the doneya. ,
t ould do to them, that they will ..=1 
HOSPITAL N1 .11VS, A be able to do.
 i This should be the most amusin; -
The following Illin.,is Centrafl spectacle shown in Fulton
officials are In Fulton today on
company business.
R. J. Ruddy, Superintendent
Pullman Company of Chicago.
It aV. Cronin, W lianioal In- start at seven thirty. Be on hand
struetor, Chicago: early for a scat by the pasture
ience.
A. W. Willingham, •i'riiiiniaster,
Jackson, Tennessee;
C. N. Melton, local chairman of
.Conductor s Organiz awn; Mem-
phis;
P. M. °etch, C-iivral Claim
Agent, Chicago;
E. W. Sprague, claim Agent,
Memphis, Tennessee;
W. B. Hovious, Claim Agent,
Memphis, Tennessee;
J. K. Johnson, ,CJann Agent,
Princeton, Kentucky:
W. C. Jones, Claim Agent, Pa-,iti
li. G. Fisher, Assist la General
Manager, Chicago;
B. L. Hinke, Geneial Chairman
of Conductors' Orgariziaion, Chi-
caw); and Mr. su .A.irt Brown,
WANT ADS
BeSi Buy (if The Week
$69.50-3 - P iec e Living Room Suite,
almost new  $35.00
$125.011-3-Piece Dans:elle
Suite  $27.50'
617.50 White Enaasat Hoosier Hitch- '
en Cab:net  $22.50
$62.50 Green sad Ivory Enamel
Ranee $3.5.00
$98.00 New Bed Rooni Suite $59.50
• We do all kinds if repairing.
• We trade in your old Furniture
EXCI1ANGE ElINITIJRE
COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky, I C. Special rh'ene 35 Felten, Ky.
Agent.
Mr. George Doyle ri.Jew Orleans, 
ton. Chiropreeric Iletsills
La.. formerly' of Fulton, is in Ful-
Ser rice
Mr. and Mrs, Gilbert DeMyer
have returned to their home here
from a week end In Memptu.s. Ten-
nessee. Saturday ne7ht Mr. and Mrs
Delierer were go u of the Pea-
body where they heard dinner mu-
sic by Ted Weems and his arches-
Ira.
-
• • •
mitiivA, II 1‘111.1rON
• AND EtA31N W4110111E8
• WATCH inkr,1111116G
• NADREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • •
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Hrmie of Quality
Free Delivery
417 Main -Tei 199 I
• "
Footle
•:-
PASCHALL'S
Headache Powder
FOR 11EA DAME
and NEURALGIA
NARMI.CSS
Said ivy on nrnallsts
 AlPir 
10c Per Package..
4 Desalt Each
-.. •
SAVi $1110) Oltibeit
AUTO 1N54(RANCE
•
A
MSS tali
Mu abet.
411111CS21.,3i1EM.- . C elqpirme 
tle against the Rough Riders, so
it will be a battle rwal. a jousting
tourney long to be remembered.
Each team will have strong re-
the last circue. Don't come if you
have "stitches" in your sides as
you will be unable to enjoy the
.1. .0 The preliminary some will
1)1t. .1. (:. 11 Al)E
Carver Graduate ( hiropractor
•
My work is not ,lianoot to the
Sj,inc
•
Phone--Residenee 311. Hours 9
to 5 and by appointment.
222 Lake St. — — Fulton, Ky.
See Us For-
GOOD COAL and
GOOD PLUMBING
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 - l'harnbmg and Coal — Plain Street
—J
More Mileage! Greater Safety!
Neon Eye Solves
Problem That Has
Vexed All Motorist
From 50 miles an hour up, does
your car handle as easily as at
lower speeds? Or, do you uncon-
sciously tighten your grip on the
steering wheel and your rerves
become more tense? At those
higher speeds does your car
tramp, shimmy or jiggle?
Unbalanced wheels are the cause! Now the new Bear DY-NAM-IC
Wheel Balancer solves the problem by not only balancing the
v.heels statically, but also dynatrically with the NEON EYE On
this machine each wheel is revolved at high speed and the NEON
EYE positively detects every spot on the wheel which is out of
balance!
Unbalanced whecis are dangerous to
safety—cause tires to wear out 20-50%
quicker. That's why we ricer offer car
owners this latest service.
BRADY BROS.
GARAGE
rilON114_, 79
-1,ine Up With Dew"
 
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Remits,
OUR NEW 1939 SHOWING
OF USED CARS
Do Not License Your Old Car. Trade For a
Better Used Car.
The hiontet I -.ell tar value news of the year. The City Motor
Company is rutting Uticii Car price% right and left in order
In raise rash. The finest ears on the lot now reduced. Plenty
of prow', late model% - - all reconditiOned and read, to io • •
14ith a 30 day guarantee.
limier $100
1920 Dual Ford Truck.
1930 flIdsmobile _ $13.00
1929 Plymouth 235.00
11E1 Chew. Sedan $112.1ii
1929 Cite,. Sedan ___ SHIM
2 — 1937 Chevrolet Town
Sedans.
/937 lord Piek-11p. Good.
1933 Chevrolet Coach, new
motor.
1935 Ford Two,41,10.
— 1935 Chevrolet Pick44.
10 GALLONS OF OAS f.
CITY
144e Street
•OU VOTED FOR IT
-Now Gill'
-.4
CI: E, all beer is "beer," but N% hat
ks.) else is it? We beliese thinking
people are concerned ssith %shat is
behind the label on the bottle.
We wow present to you in Sterling
Piesner a beer brewed from true
Cillusses, ' raps added.
Nesers1 I NO Sugar, NO
'gS
This tilelliSkIlleam bress is actually
bootee the coffee )041
paitiiily drink inkb mom meals. It
siierds asses mahni for %eight
mashers end nem- freedom trim
IMFEMPIPME IIIVAT other features )(min:1y
haws worried about.
Ask tor Sterling Pastier today.
In Ihnies- Cans. Sterling Bre% ers.
I.e., F.% sass ilk, I nd .; 'Freeport, Ill.
St
NO SUGAR
NO GLUCOSE
rl
NO FATTENING
SYRUPS ADDED
gr
ONE OF .4,11E RICI'S FINEST BEERS
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results!
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SOCIAL ITEMS
RETL'RN FROM
DELIGHTFUL TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall returned,
yesterday from a two weeks' motor
trip which carried them through
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and
Oklahoma, and included also a
trip to Monterrey. Mexico, 150 miles
Lelow the Mexican border. They
made ,,the Natchez pilgrimage on
the trip, and saw many former
Fultonians in the various states
visited. At Vicksburgh, Miss., they
saw Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McGee, In
Texas they saw the Ruckers, Hay-
den Freeman, and others, and in
Oklahoma they saw Fulton's be-
loved J. C. Cheek and his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Brann, and also visit-
ed Mrs. Harry Eckdall in Bristow.
'
Speaking of the Mexican trip they
say that it very much like tour-
ing the United States, with Eng-
lish being spoken at service sta-
tions. stores and hotels. They plan
to make this trip again and go all
the way to Mexico City. It is pos-
sible, they were told, to drive from
Monterrey to Mexico City in one
day, although it is about 600 miles.
The Mexican highway is practically
all pavement, and while the coun-
try is mountainous, it is possible
to make good driving speed, as the
highway is perfectly engineered.
• • •
AUXILIARY OF B. OF
R. T. TO MEET
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the bro-
therhood of Railway Trainmen
will meet tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock in the American Legion
Cabin.
• •
MR. AND MRS. MURRELL
WILLIAMS HAVE ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams
celebrated their first wedding an-
niversary Sunday at their home
near Cayce, Kentucky and had the
tollowing guests in their home:
Mr.. and Mrs. Frank Henry and
little son. Billy, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Williaths, and Mrs Ches-
ter Murrell.
• • •
,,UNBEAM BAND IN
Al EETING MONDAY
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist C arch met Monday af-
ternoon th Miss Joan MeColltan
ELECTRIC TRIPLE-THRIFT REFRIGERATOR
Lsk-Fraireliv Swage
N. Ilemildley sad WM
Swags
Elodorate Toinporators and Nigh
Humidity Stor ago
Safety-Zan• Gamic& Storage
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO
LAKE STREET — — PHONE No. 1 — — 'FULTON, KY.
• EASTER—tinte for prowl parading . . . for en-
jo,ment of the Spring stir, the sun, the birds and
budding trees. Plan to really enjoy it this year!
I .41
In (:h)t es That Look New Because
They Are Freshly
MODEL CLEANED!
You'll look smart and well turned out in the Easter
promenade if MODEL cleans your clothes before-
hand! superior methods, equipment and employees
produce superior work that you'll be pleased with!
PHONE 930 — — FOR PROMPT HOME SERVIICE
MODEL CLEANERS
COMMERCIAL AVENUE
•
at her =br Walnut Street.
The g was presided over
by the president. Miss Betty Gor-
dan Arnold, and the personal ser-
%ice was talni by the secretary,
Miss Phyllis Humphrey
, The leader, Mrs Leon Hutchins,
gave a very interesting Bible story.
After the meeting, ice cream was
served to nine regular members
and three new members, Misses
Betty Jane Forrest, Virginia Ann
Abel, and Sue Crawford, and two
visitors, /Ira Vain Hibbs
daughter, Wider Joyce
• 4,
MR. AND S. WEAVER
MOVE TO BIRMINGHAM
Pearl Weaver has
a message that her son and daugh-
ter-in-law. Mr and Mrs. Bob Wea-
ver, are moving from Atlanta,
Georgia to Birmingham. Alabama.
Mr. Weaver has been connected
with the American Bakeries Com-
pany in Atlanta for the past 5 1-2
years and has now been made
manager of4the plant in Birming-
ham
• • •
ANNIE ARMSTRONG
CIRCLE MUTING
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Baptist Church met last night
with Mrs. Wiley Stephenson and
Mrs. Otis }Mule at the home of I
Mrs. Stephenson in Highlands
The nre.:dent, Mrs. Hugh Rush-
_
PLI'S
-MARCH
TINt."
and
received
Conserve Your
If E,A L T
The war hi 41/11R. 011111111FESIEN
is just as twillillEr 5IIIMON
peace as in 'MOW SPIP Var.: n Yee
want to be WOW mod
YOU should POW sellosom-
Your Ch *al IWO rim
con..iation4.4 IOW A10116
FRFF. z ,
o
. vF,RA AIICIN CATES
Chir•precuw
Palmer Graduate
4*
411
pialt EOM:
to
And bE Appsiatusist
•
.... ....
•
ton, presided over the usual rou-
tine of business after the meeting
had been opened with prayer. Mrs.
John Allred, secretary, called the
roll and read the minutes of the,
last meeting. Answering the roll
tall were twenty-one regular mem-
bers and one new member, Miss
Ruby Jones.
Mrs Leon Hutchins, Bible Lea-
ler, gave a very interesting devo-
tional, after which very good pro-
gram on "Teaching" was present-
ed by Mrs. Covelia Arnold Mrs.
Arnold was assisted by Mesdames
Cecile Arnold, Malcolm Bell, Atli-
a Hemphill, and Hutchins:
After the regular program, Mrs,
!John Reeks, Mission Study Leader,
I gave a portion of the missionary
istudy book entitled -Questing in
Galilee"
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Clifton Hamlett
and the group will meet again on
Monday, April 3, at.the home of
Mrs. Hugh Ruston.
• • •
PENNINGTON - PIERCY
A wedding of great local interest
is that of Mrs. Ethel Piercy of Ful-
ton to Mr. John Pennington of St.
Joseph, Missouri which was solem-
nized on Thursday evening, March
16, in St. Joseph.
Mrs. Piercy has lived in Fulton
for the last few years and has a
wide circle of friends here.
After the wedding the couple left
for a honeymoon and since March
19, they have been at home in St
Joseph where the groom is engag-
ed in garage business.
Their address is 2117 Felix
Street, St. Joseph, Missouri.
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LAST TI DAY
MARY ROIAND and ERNEST TRUEX in
"MAMA RUNS WILD" I
— also — — #—
THREE MESQUITEERS in
L
.0,S.
"RIDERS
1hOF THE BLACK HILLS"
1 ___ COMING WEDNESDAY — — — il
i
P.
A Big Double Feature
WE DARE YOU TO SEE! :a
.11.,
inil\
a
BOR. KARLOFF in
"FRANKENSTEIN"
BELA LUGOSI in
U.
li
P.
P. "DRACULA" 1
.11
I
No Advance in Price — — — — 1
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Ask particularly to see
our newest ELGINS —
including the 21-jewel
Lord Elgins and
the 19-jewel Lady Elginsl
• It's the est array of gifts in town
—every one a -can't-fail" means of
expressing v our lasting good ishes!
Moat popular are the Lord and Lady
Elgins—and for good reasons! They're
the moot impressive watches we
e‘er seen—yet priced with true Amer-
ican thriftiness! A 21-jewel Lord Elgin
—the watch that will run 45 hours on
a single winding—can he yours for as
little as Irk. And only $17.50 will bring
you an adorable, modish Lady Elgin—
one of America's only IQ-jeweled
watches for women!
Come in today and let us show you
these splendid new OM!
con sm.7=: $27.50
114kr • Elgin dock 'Grimm",
troroi. e. $2
A inierli ghat emu, jail
to thrill. Distsiond outage
M. F. DelVil'ER & SON
Jewelers Since 1881
SGP4
10:4
ft
Give hiss Ws
Whiniest Ma
Aerate
